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Senior Sofware Engineer 
Waltham, MA 

Osprey Software is a leading software application development firm specializing in the architectural design 
and delivery of complex business solutions. We focus on ensuring that our client’s mission critical business 
applications result in a substantive business outcome, through a distinctive combination of architectural 
expertise, business knowledge and proven technology.  

POSITION SUMMARY  
Osprey Software Inc. (Waltham, MA) seeks a Senior Software Engineer to design, develop and implement 
software applications to support our custom software development capabilities, including:

. 
SPECIFIC RESPONSIBILITIES 

 Participate in the full software development lifecycle including: requirements gathering and 
definition, design, implementation, creation / maintenance of unit testing and documentation

 Participate in functional/integration test planning for assigned application(s) in functional areas or 
project

 Participate in problem solving for assigned application(s), functional area(s) or projects
 Work within a team environment to ensure the quality of coordinated business functions 

 

REQUIREMENTS 

Bachelor’s degree in Computer Science, Engineering or a related field with five years of experience in 
software development using MS .NET; C#; database technology (SQL Server preferred); XML; JavaScript; 
CSS; Object Oriented development/UML, or a Master’s Degree in Computer Science, Engineering or a 
related field plus two years of experience in software development using MS .NET; C#; database 
technology (SQL Server preferred); XML; JavaScript; CSS; Object Oriented development/UML.  Any 
suitable combination of education, training, and experience is acceptable.

We offer an excellent compensation and benefits package and an opportunity to learn, grow and contribute in a 
stimulating, fast-paced environment where individual contributions are recognized and rewarded. 

For immediate consideration, please send resume with salary requirements to jobs@ospreysoftware.com and 
reference job code - SE98.  EOE M/F/D/V. 

Visit ospreysoftware.com to learn more about what sets Osprey Software apart. 
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